
 

 

How to make your house burglar-proof? 

 

Introduction  

 

A safe home is a happy home. You might have heard of homes broken into for burglaries. 

When a burglar enters your home, they not only take your belongings but your sense of 

security as well. There is a wealth of security systems, add-ons, and tricks that can make 

your home safer and smarter. It’s easy to feel overwhelmed when you are choosing home 

security measures. Here, your concerns about security devices, tips, and tricks will get 

answered. 

 

Things you can do to make your house burglar-proof  

 

Improve front door security 

 

Use a solid-core front door with a thick and strong center that is more resistant to force and 

is fire-rated. Install a wide-angle peephole that gives a better view of your entryway. Update 

your old door locks.  

Rekey your door lock with the help of a local locksmith, who will change its mechanism and 

make new keys. Give spare keys to only a few people. And if you lose your keys, change your 

lock immediately. Use a strike plate with large screws and a deadbolt in the front door. 

Replace small screws and old strike plate.  

Keep the front door hinges inside of your home, and if they aren’t inside then a local door 

frame repair person can fix it. Also, check if the door’s frame and hinges are strong enough 

to endure an attack. 

Keep your outdoor bright lighted. So that it is visible to people passing by, and prevents 

burglars from breaking in. Don’t leave notes or messages for service people or family 

members on the front door.  

If you’re comfortable with dogs then they are good deterrents to burglars. If possible and 

affordable then boost entrance security with a video doorbell. Doorbell cameras are very 

effective for surveillance of your front door. 

 

Use smart locks 

 



 

 

A smart lock is a Wi-Fi or Bluetooth-enabled smart home device that lets you lock your 

house without keys. You can lock and unlock doors with a tap of a finger or a simple voice 

command. 

With a smart lock, you can provide a unique code to others. That you can change at any 

time rather than giving them a spare key. Smart door locks also work with your home 

security system. It provides notifications when someone enters and enables you to remotely 

lock them. 

It has an invisible design and installs inside of your door. Also, it works with your existing 

deadbolt and keys and gives a keyless entry. Further, you can use your i-phone or Android 

phone as your key to lock or unlock the door.  

It also has an Auto-lock system. So you can set your home to lock by itself minutes after you 

close the door.  

 

Use door and window alarms 

 

Door and window alarms are a very subtle home security product. Usually, door alarms are 

small, wireless boxes. That you can attach close to the doors in your home using magnetic 

strips. You might want to position only one main door alarm close to the front door of your 

home. 

Install an alarm system and make a habit of setting your alarm. For the most effective alarm 

system, conceal all its wirings. If you have a faulty alarm in your home, then replace it 

immediately. Look for a system that has a separate control panel and keypad.  

While an alarm system can’t stop a burglar from entering, it will turn the burglary into a 

smash and grab. The burglar then would be looking for the most easily stolen valuables, 

followed by a quick exit. 

 

Secure all entrances  

 

Make sure that the hinges of each entry door are on the inside of your house. If the hinges 

are on the outside, then fix them immediately. Install at least 1-inch throw deadbolt locks 

on all exterior doors. Reinforce window glass with security film. Install window or glass 

break sensors.  

Add window security bars to prevent entry from there. But also use quick-release devices in 

case you need to release the bars from inside. Place lights around your front and backyard. 

Also place along pathways, near the garage, and other outdoor structures. 



 

 

If you have much amount of glass on your doors, put ‘security film’ over the glass panes. It’s 

a transparent, and tear-resistant film. It holds pieces of glass together when a pane shatters. 

So making breaking through more difficult. 

Make sure that every door fits the frame close enough, there isn’t a gap between them. Add 

a lock that vertically bolts the floor and the top frame of sliding doors. Even easier, if you 

put a wooden dowel in the bottom track, that can prevent the door from opening. 

Use shutters and curtains to prevent burglars from snooping into your home. Plant thorny 

bushes near windows that make it difficult for burglars to enter. And provide evidence for 

tracking in case they succeed in the break-in. 

 

Use security cameras 

 

A doorbell video camera replaces your traditional doorbell. It allows you to see who is 

visiting your home and records instances of people approaching the door. Place security 

cameras around your home. It will allow you to watch important areas of your home from 

anywhere.  

To watch use a security camera that comes with a mobile app. It lets you view real-time 

footage on your phone at any time. It is one home security solution to prevent burglars and 

provide evidence in case of theft. It can work with your home security system or even 

standalone.  

The excellent all-in-one security camera comes with 180 degrees wide-angle cover. Also 

gives motion, and environmental alerts, night vision, and free cloud-based clip storage. It 

can connect with your smart home security system. 

 

Use safes  

 

Consider buying a safe to store valuable items. Such as jewelry, gold coins, important 

documents, and more. It’s an affordable way to secure your valuables. You can choose a 

portable but heavy safe or one that bolts to the wall or floor.  

Keep the safe positioned in a hidden, harder-to-reach spot. Keep your firearms in a heavy, 

fireproof gun safe that is too heavy to walk out with. If you can’t get one but have a small 

cabinet, make sure to fasten it to a wall stud.  

A chiseled-out space in the top of a door makes a great safe to hide small valuables. Make a 

hiding place in the acoustical ceiling of your room. Remove a tile and then restore it with 

magnetic fasteners or a similar device.  



 

 

Use a safe with two locks on it. You can consider a safe with a fingerprint-reading system. If 

the safe has a passcode, you can give it to a trusted friend or a family member in case of an 

emergency. 

 

Use motion sensors 

 

Your security system should include sensors at entry points. Motion detectors within your 

house stay connected with a loud outdoor alarm. It will alert your neighborhood when 

someone enters your home while you are away.  

Make it harder for burglars to break into your home undetected. Especially at night, use 

strategic lighting. A motion-activated floodlight can help to prevent burglars. You can place 

it near shadowed areas to create extra security well. It will light up only when it detects 

someone’s activity there. The light will catch an intruder off-guard and will scare them off.  

 

Secure the garage 

 

Frost or cover your garage windows. Keep your garage door closed and locked even if your 

car isn’t in your garage. Avoid leaving expensive tools or bikes out in open. 

Install a peephole in the door that separates the house from the garage. Keep the door 

between your home and garage closed and reinforced. If you are going to park your car on 

the driveway, keep the garage opener with you, not in the car. Or you can unplug the garage 

opener while you are on vacation. 

If possible, use a smart retrofit smart garage opener is an option. This device allows you to 

check the status of your garage while you’re away. Also, control it remotely and also shut it 

at certain times. 

 

How to burglar-proof without spending a dime  

 

Don’t be predictable, when you leave and arrive at home and schedule of home members. 

Keep lights on when you are away. But don’t leave the same lights on throughout the day 

and for so long such as vacation or getaway.  

When you aren’t home, leave your blinds, curtains, drapes, or window coverings closed. Use 

sheer and semi-transparent curtains. Block possible entry points with thorny bush, woods, 

or fence. It prevents unnoticeable entries. 



 

 

Create some ambient noise like leaving a radio on or TV playing softly while you are away. 

So anyone hears only murmurs of a voice. Use timers to on/off them by themself. Change 

delivery packages, parcels, or couriers to drop at your friend’s home or your office.  

 

Final Talk  

 

When it comes to home security, no one wants to become a victim of a home invasion. 

Implementing tips stated above in this article will help discourage and prevent burglars. And 

keep your family and belongings safe. Buy and install proper preventive measures in your 

home step by step. It will make you ensure your home and loved ones are that much more 

secure. 


